
 
 
Even though a week at Sound View is very affordable compared to other camps, to some families it is still 
somewhat out-of-reach.   Churches can help families afford camp by setting up sponsorship codes. 
 

Everyon� benefit� fro� � cam� experienc� 
By creating a sponsorship code, a church has the ability to help parents pay for a session at camp which will 
truly impact their child’s summer by adding a Christian camping experience.  Everyone benefits.: 

● The kids benefit from new friends, great fun, and being part of a Christ-focused camp.. 
● The parents benefit because they can now afford this life-changing experience for their children.  How 

wonderful it is to be involved with a church that cares about kids! 
● The church benefits with current families (grateful parents and inspired kids) becoming more involved. 
● The community benefits because Sound View campers return with a greater sense of service, 

responsibility, and environmental awareness. 
 

I� i� � simpl� proces� 
1. Work with your session (or leadership team) to determine a budget and level of sponsorship that your 

church can manage.  It is up to you… 
a. Maybe your church can fund the full amount for the camp session. 
b. Or possibly commit to a certain percentage, or a predetermined amount of the camp fee so 

parents have a “buy in”. 
c. Most definitely, your church should put a cap on the total amount your congregation is willing to 

spend on camp fees. The sponsorship code will not allow claims over that cap. 
2. Call Camp Sound View and talk with Kurt (253-884-9202 Ext. 1)  He will create the code, help give it a 

meaningful name, and set up the parameters based on your wishes. 
3. Find some kids that would enjoy going to camp and alert their families that you have a unique code to 

help pay for an amazing week at Sound View Camp.   Give them the code, and ask them to go to 
soundviewcamp.com to sign up. 

4. At the end of summer, you will receive an invoice for the total amount of claims of your sponsorship 
code. 
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